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The Riverside Transit Agency
proudly celebrates 40 years of
service to our loyal customers
across the region. Four decades ago, when disco reigned and platform
shoes, bell bottoms and lava lamps were in fashion, a handful of mechanics
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and bus drivers met in a converted gas station in downtown Riverside
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determined to make history. On the first day of service, March 16, 1977, RTA
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rolled out 26 used vehicles on six routes. Back then, RTA’s service area was
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just 300 square miles. General fares were a quarter and senior and disabled
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customers rode for a dime. The first week of service was a promising one,
with the brand-new transit agency logging more than 12,000 boardings.
Today, our buses carry nearly nine million boardings a year aboard 36 local
fixed routes, eight CommuterLink express routes and a flourishing Dial-ARide service. RTA’s 2,500 square-mile service area remains among the
largest in the nation ---- with Riverside to the north, Hemet, San Jacinto and
the Pass Area to the east, Temecula and Murrieta to the south and Corona
and Norco to the west. Our buses travel more than 15 million miles each
year and tally nearly 30,000 passenger trips each weekday. In the 40 years
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since we began service, our vehicles have handled an astonishing 220
million trips. So much has changed since 1977, but one thing has remained
the same: RTA’s pledge to deliver world-class service to every customer on
every trip. It’s been a heck of a ride and we look forward to another 40 years
of service!
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New Service Launched in Downtown Riverside
On January 8, RTA closed the Riverside Downtown Terminal and launched an ambitious new way of serving
downtown Riverside. The change, which introduced new and upgraded bus stops at more than 20 central
locations, is designed to maintain world-class service during a time of expansion and growth. Downtown
Riverside isn’t the only place getting a facelift. RTA adjusted several routes across the region for improved
connections with other buses and Metrolink trains. The Agency also adjusted various schedules to maintain
on-time performance and efficiency.

Board Member Riding All 44 Bus Routes
In hopes of connecting with customers and seeing first-hand
where RTA buses go, Board Member Randon Lane is planning
to ride every RTA bus route. Last week, he completed his 11th
such trip aboard Route 8, which loops around Lake Elsinore —
11 down, 33 to go. Lane, RTA's second vice-chair who
represents the City of Murrieta, said he’s learned plenty about
the region during his ambitious journey, which included trips
on three different types of buses. Lane says he enjoys meeting
drivers, and mingling with the students, commuters and other
regulars who helped the Agency log nearly 9 million boardings
last year. If he meets his goal of riding all 44 existing routes,
Lane will have travelled nearly 2,000 miles.

Eastvale’s Ike Bootsma Honored for Six Years of Service
Board members recognized former Board member Ike Bootsma for his six years of service. Bootsma joined
RTA in 2010, representing the City of Eastvale. During his tenure, RTA enjoyed strong ridership; successful
programs for senior, disabled and student riders; as well as the arrival of a whole new fleet of CNG buses.
Thanks to his support, RTA is making plans to debut RapidLink limited-stop bus service between Corona and
Riverside.

Wi-Fi Expanded to All Buses
Good news for customers who like to surf the Internet during their
trips: RTA has expanded its free Wi-Fi service to all fixed-route
buses. So whether customers want to check the latest sports
scores, do a little shopping or get some work done, RTA has them
covered.
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Track Your Bus with Your Phone
Wondering when the next bus will arrive? Grab your phone and go to www.RTABus.com to view bus
locations and arrival times at dozens of stops. BusWatch is free and easy to use on your computer, tablet or
smartphone. The service includes the following routes: 1, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 29,
49, 204, 206 and 216 — with more routes and a BusWatch app coming soon. BusWatch shows in real-time
where buses are on a map and estimates when they will arrive at your stop. Don’t know your stop number? No
problem. BusWatch signs have arrived in downtown Riverside — with more locations coming.

College Students Get Unlimited Rides
Thanks to the Go-Pass and U-Pass programs, students at Cal Baptist University, La Sierra University, Moreno
Valley College, Mt. San Jacinto College, Norco College, Riverside City College and UC Riverside get unlimited
rides on RTA buses. Whether it’s a local bus to class, work or the movies, or a CommuterLink Express bus to
the beach, simply swipe your college ID and enjoy the ride. Students aren’t the only ones who get unlimited
rides. City of Riverside employees and jurors with valid IDs ride RTA’s fixed-route and CommuterLink express
buses for free.

Join Transportation NOW
Members of the public are invited to join Transportation NOW to promote public transportation in their cities
and beyond. Members of the grassroots group — ranging from elected officials to community activists to
everyday transit users — are committed not only to addressing regional transportation issues but meeting
the needs of their individual communities. Six chapters are located throughout the region with meetings held
monthly. Contact RTA at (951) 565-5250 to sign up.

Stay Updated with i-Alerts
Go to RiversideTransit.com and sign up for i-Alerts to get e-mails
about schedule changes, project updates, meetings, special
events, rider news and more.

UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS
Next ADA Meeting is March 13
The next Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) meeting is Monday, March 13 at the Cesar Chavez Community
Center, 2060 University Avenue in Riverside. The meeting begins at 10 a.m.

Next Board Meeting is March 23
On Thursday, March 23 at 2 p.m., RTA’s Board of Directors will hold its monthly meeting at RTA Headquarters,
1825 Third Street in Riverside.
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